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19-YEAR-OLD CLAWSON RELISHES FIRST CAREER WIN AS A JOCKEY 

 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (Saturday, June 18, 2016) – Churchill Downs’ G.H. MUMM Winner’s Circle was greeted with a new face when 
19-year-old jockey Katie Clawson guided Street Thunder, owned by Tom Grether Farms and trained by Kellyn Gorder, to a victory 
in Friday’s fifth race for the first victory of her career.  
 Clawson, a 10-pound bug from Brazil, Ind., has kicked off her riding career on a good note having finished second in her first 
two starts as a jockey before her victory Friday afternoon. All three of her starts have been aboard horses trained by Gorder, who she 
began working for as an exercise rider in November of last year.  

“It’s been pretty amazing,” Clawson said. “The boss, Kellyn (Gorder), has put me on horses that have put me in a good spot 
and the ones that know where they need to be and it’s made me look pretty good. Each race has been just great. All the fillies have run 
for me and the horses have just been fantastic for me. They’re the ones doing most of the work. Everything has really set up the right 
way.” 

Clawson has been around horses from the outset riding hunter-jumpers and being active in 4-H, but it wasn’t until 2010 Horse 
of the Year and future Hall of Fame inductee Zenyatta began to make noise in the racing world when her focus shifted toward 
Thoroughbreds. 

“I’ve always been a horse freak,” Clawson said. “Race horses haven’t been in my life for as long. Before Thoroughbreds it’s 
been English, 4-H, hunter-jumpers and other regular horse people things and then Zenyatta came along. That’s been kind of a newer 
thing since she came around and she really just kind of did it for me. She was that thing that just made me want to do it and kind of 
enchanted me a little bit. Barbaro and Smarty Jones were the first two that got me interested in it a little bit and I watched a lot of horse 
racing movies and stuff like that, but I really only had the basic general knowledge to begin with.” 

While her career is just beginning, Clawson is aiming high for the future. One major goal of hers would be to win an Eclipse 
Award for Top Apprentice. In the meantime however, she plans only riding for Gorder. 

“I’m probably going to just stick with Kellyn (Gorder) for a little while,” Clawson said. “I’ll just ride for him here and there and 
just get myself in a better spot of the year. I’d like to shoot for an Eclipse Award so I don’t want to start the bug until the right time of 
the year. If I go out on my own in November that would be good; I’ll be rolling by the time the New Year starts. If I want to do it, I want 
to do it the right way.” 
 
ASMUSSEN MAKES PLANS FOR RECENT 2-YEAR-OLD MAIDEN VICTORS – Trainer Steve Asmussen is looking ahead 
with some of his 2-year-olds who have shown promising talent in their career debuts. Tricky One, who broke her maiden June 3 by 4 
½ lengths, is targeting the $100,000 Debutante (Listed) on July 2, which is Closing Day of the 2016 Spring Meet. Stable mate Tip Tap 
Tapizar, a first-out winner on June 11, is headed to the $100,000 Bashford Manor (GIII) on the same night. 

“They’re very nice horses,” Asmussen said. “The filly that won (Friday) Made Me Shiver has been a nice, fast filly. I see a lot 
of her dad, Maclean’s Music in her and he was just absolutely brilliant, but that race (Debutante) is coming up a little quick for her.” 
 Tip Tap Tapizar and stable mate Zartera, a two-length maiden victor on Thursday, are both sons of Tapizar who won the 
2012 Breeders’ Cup Dirt Mile (GI) at Santa Anita for Asmussen and is currently tied for the leading first crop sire 

“We’ve had some very nice Tapizar winners here at Churchill the last couple of weeks and I don’t think we’re done yet,” 
Asmussen said. 
 

I’M A LOOKER LIKELY TO POINT TO ARLINGTON’S CHICAGO HANDICAP – Glenmare Farm LLC’s I’m a Looker, 
victor of the Winning Colors (GIII) in a dead-heat with Diva Express, is likely to target the $100,000 Chicago Handicap (GIII) on June 
25 at Arlington Park, rather than compete in the $65,000 Roxelana Overnight Stakes at Churchill Downs on the same day. 
 “Right now I’m leaning toward Chicago,” trainer Pat Dupuy said. “The nominations for the race close (Saturday) so I’m going 
to take a look at them once they come out. But as of right now I think we’re going to Arlington.”    
 

DOWN THE STRETCH – Churchill Downs is offering a special $15 Father’s Day Combo for Sunday, which includes a reserved 
box seat, official program and a voucher for a domestic draft beer or souvenir soda and a hot dog. They can be purchased online at 
www.ChurchillDowns.com/Tickets or by calling (502) 636-4450. … Sunday is the final “Who’s the Champ? Handicapping Contest” 
of the Spring Meet. Interested participants can enter for $35 ($30 for TSC Elite members) for a chance to win the $1,000 cash voucher 
first prize by placing mythical $2 win and place bets on Races 3-8. Second place receives a $500 voucher and third place is worth a $200 
voucher. Registration takes place between 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. on the Clubhouse second floor at the top of the Gate 17 escalators.  


